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Detachment Officers

Birthday Ball Speaker….

Elected Officers:

Marines, we are most fortunate to have as our
Birthday Ball speaker a native Kentuckian, Maj.
Gen. Jerry D. Humble, a retired two-star general
in the U.S. Marine Corps. Born Nov. 4, 1947, in
Jamestown, the former football player at
Russellville High School graduated in 1969 with a
degree in social sciences from WKU.
Commissioned in 1969, he served in Vietnam,
Desert Storm and he served with the British
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Commandos, commanding a Special Operations Capable Unit, and
served as Security and Special Operations Advisor to the Department of
State. From 1995 to 1997, he was commanding general of Parris Island,
S.C. From 1997 to 1999, he was commanding general 3rd Marine
Division. From 1999 to 2001, he served as commander of Marine Forces
in Korea and director of plans, policy and strategy for United Nations
Command Korea. Hamble’s last command was Marine Corps Recruiting
Command from May 2001 to August 2002.
Marine Corps initiatives he helped develop include the Arctic Warfare
Training Program, Expeditionary Special Operations Capable Training
Program, Rapid Response, Raid Planning Program, Maneuver Warfare
Training Program, Recruit Training Program (“The Crucible”) and Jungle
Warfare Training Center.
Humble has received the Defense Distinguished Service Medal, Navy
Distinguished Service Medal, Legion of Merit with two Gold Stars and
Combat V, Meritorious Service Medal with one Gold Star, Joint Service
Commendation Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster, Navy and Marine Corps
Commendation Medal with one Gold Star, Navy Achievement Medal and
Combat Action Ribbon.
He and his wife, the former Margaret Hollingsworth (also a WKU
graduate), have two grown children and live in Russellville.
Reservations must be made in advance. See information below.

OCT UPCOMING EVENTS ……..
ROVING MESS:

11 October 1100 hrs
Kingfishers, River Road
RSVP Bob LeBlond 502-553-2969
or rleblond@aol.com
BOARD MEETING: 12 Oct 1830 hrs (Monday) Marine House
MEMBER MEETING: 17 Oct 1900 hrs (Monday) Marine House
BIRTHDAY BALL:
13 Nov Marine House, Advanced Reservation

COMMANDANT’S MESSAGE…
The four-man fire team is heart of a Marine
infantry unit. It brings order and camaraderie and
a “I’ve got your back” mentality. We have
adopted the use of the fire team to our League in
order to address a number of missions. Jerry
McCandless is utilizing the fire team approach for
recruiting, retention and reactivation of
membership as well as addressing the needs of
our sick and in distress members.
We need to expand the role of additional fire
teams in getting missions accomplished within our
League. There are many occasions when we need
a small group to step up and get something done.
Here are some examples: cleaning up after
building rentals, setting up for our monthly
meeting, organizing events like the Gaslight
Festival, St. Joseph’s Picnic booth, getting the
details worked out for the installation of the flag
pole. These missions will be much easier to
accomplish when a “team” attacks the objective.
Teams could work to form a stronger bond of
friendship by getting together socially, cookout at
someone’s home, go to roving mess as a group.

These teams also foster a feeling of friendship,
camaraderie and inclusiveness. Every team when
formed, should have at least one member who has
been a member less than a year. What better way
to motivate a new member than saying “come join
us, we want you on our team”. Same thing goes
for members who joined, attended for several
months and fell by the wayside. I’ll bet if you
asked them why, most would say “didn’t feel like I
was a part of the group, I was kind of invisible.”
Shame on us!
In the next several weeks, I will be approaching
individual members asking you to be a team
leader. If you are willing to take this on now,
please
call
me
(270-314-0362
or
usmc7459@gmail.com) and let’s get you started.
Please step-up and lend a hand. If you accept, I
will give you 2 names. One will be a newly joined
member and the other will be the name of a
member who joined in the last 18 months but has
not attended regularly. You would then fill out
your team by inviting fellow members not yet on
a team to join you. Let’s get this done! Semper Fi!

HAPPY 241st BIRTHDAY MARINES
OK…. So I’m a little early but that is because I am
excited about being able to celebrate this year’s
Birthday Ball IN OUR OWN HOUSE! As my
grandson would say, “that is way cool!”. Last year
we had about 75 for lunch at the Country Club at
a cost of about $20.00 per person. This year we
expect a better turn out because we are in our
own building. We don’t want to be like sardines in

a can so we are going to put a limit of 100 tickets,
first come first served. Reservation and purchase
of tickets must be in advance, no sales at the door.
Call Nancy Wallace at 502-245-5615 or email
usmc7459@gmail.com . You can also purchase
tickets at the Membership meeting. Here are the
details:

241st Marine Corps Birthday Ball
Guest Speaker General Jerry Humble
Sunday 13 November
1630 Social Hour – 1730 Dinner – 1830 Speaker
Marine House
$20.00 Per Person
Catered Dinner - BYOB
Recorded Music for Dancing
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Advanced Reservation Required

COMMUNITY OUTREACH….
Recently, our neighbor, St. Martha’s School, called
with an interesting request.
Deacon Dan was
concerned that too often, the 7th and 8th graders who
were assigned to raise the American flag each morning
“did not have a clue!” He asked if we would give a
program on respectful handling of the Flag. League
members Bill Taylor, Al Broussard and John Froehlich
met with 40 8th graders to train and educate them
regarding procedures and respect. The program was
extremely well received.
I have thought for some time that something like this would be a good initiative to launch in the Louisville
parochial and public grade school community. Too often we hear of the lack of respect for the flag. As a
potential joint effort of the Buechel Womans Club, The Women Marines and the Marine Corps League, we
could really make a difference. I recall a quote I heard many years ago, “educate your children now or
tolerate them later”. I intend prepare a written plan expanding on this idea of respect for the flag which
could include programs like we did at St Martha’s as well as art contest and/or essay contest with significant
financial awards. If you feel as strongly as I about this idea, please give me a call and let’s put a plan together.

LOUISANIA LEAGUE NEEDS OUR HELP…..
Terrible floods hit Louisiana in recent weeks.
The pictures we saw on news reports were
devastating. Among those harmed were our
Brother and Sister Marines of the Choctaw
Detachment MCL, Baton Rouge LA. Here is the
personal story of just one of the victims. “Recently
I experienced a flood in my home in Baton
Rouge. I have basically lost all my furniture, doors,
cabinets, moldings in the house. In addition, I had
to have the bottom board of sheet rock removed
and had to have the surfaces dried out and
treated. I did not have flood insurance as there
had never been a flood in the area I lived before.
FEMA is giving me $ 20K which will probably cover
the basic demo, treatment and sheet rock. At age
79 I am now faced with taking out a mortgage on
my house for the first time in 10 years.”

Our own Jr. Vice Commandant Jerry
McCandless has investigated this request and has
determined it to be totally legitimate. A special
fund has been established and our National Vice
Commandant Ray Dailey of the Central Division
endorses this effort. Eligible recipients will also
include active duty Marines. A committee is being
established in the Choctaw Detachment to vet
individual request and supervise the distribution
of funds which will require two officers’
signatures.
“Man down” Marines, they need our help! If
you wish to assist in this humanitarian effort,
make your check payable to “Kentuckiana
Detachment 729”, write “Choctaw Fund” on the
memo line and mail to PO Box 991367, Louisville,
40269.

HOME MADE VEGETABLE SOUP!........
The Ladies Auxiliary has homemade vegetable soup on for us at our 17 October
Membership meeting. Soup, crackers, tea or coffee. Sounds like the perfect $5 dish for a
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cool October evening, if it cools by then! Show your support for the Ladies and join the
camaraderie, join us for soup! Serving starts at 5:30

THANK YOU LOTUS GUN WORKS!.....
Many thanks to Derek
Turner! Manager of Lotus
Gun Works was presented
with the Certificate of
Appreciation by CJ Wychulis
on behalf of the Marine
Corps League expressing our
gratitude for their hospitality
and space allocation in
support of our 2016 M-1
Garand rifle raffle campaign

FROM THE CHAPLAINS DESK….....
Sanctuary

Junior Vice Commandant Jerry McCandless has written these words that I believe are important to share:
The Junior Vice is all about membership. I submit to you that it's not so much about membership as it about
family-ship and relationship. The Fire team!
I'm a member of the VFW, the First Marine Division Association and the Korean War Veterans Assoc. They are
good organizations but as nice as I can say it they just aren't the Marine Corps League (MCL) #729.
Many public places around the country have a sign saying "Safe House" which is just that - a place for kids to
find safety and acceptance from unsafe situations.
Our Marine House is that kind of a place for me and I'm confident many feel as I do. Not being a Vietnam
Veteran I can only speak second hand on what I hear from our Vietnam vets. Clearly the biggest group of our
membership are Vietnam vets. This is their home, their " Safe Place”, their “Healing Place”. They are growing
and thriving here. Their dark past is daily becoming just that – the PAST.
There are many of our Marine brothers and sisters who simply don't know about the sanctuary provided in
our Marine House.
If you'll give me names and a means of contact, I'll help you recruit our Marine Family to invite them to enjoy
the comradery and fellowship. Our Marine House courtesy of MCL 729 is one well-kept secret that needs to be
shared. I think if Jesus had been a Marine He would have enjoyed our Marine House.
Jerry
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John 15:12-13 “My command is this: Love each
other as I have loved you. Greater love has no
one than this, that he lay done his life for his
friends” We may not have to die for someone, but there are
other ways to practice sacrificial love: listening, helping,
encouraging, giving.

Richard Schmidt
Chaplain, Marine Corps League

AUXILLARY NEWS….
The colors are back for this Fall with the leaves, mums and pumpkins. The Holidays are upon us. Enjoy
them while they are here.
This month (October) we are having a dinner for the meeting Vegetable soup, tea, coffee or water and
crackers, the price is $5.00 per person. We will start serving at 5:30 pm ending at 6:30, our regular
meeting will follow. The last meeting September we had a lot to discuss and I believe the same for this
one, since we are getting close to the end of the year.
No Birthdays for October.
Be safe out there,

Sincerely,
Peggy Landis 819-0123

Building Committee Report
Submitted by Mary Broussard
Many thanks to Otis and Kathy Phelps for taking over my responsibilities as rental agent so Al and I could finally take
that trip to our grandkids. (This report is being written poolside and we are having a wonderful time with family and
friends).
I also want to thank Charles Turner for taking leadership for organizing cleaning teams - and the volunteers who
stepped up to turn the building around between rentals. Also our heroic yard guys, especially the ones who came out
with walking mowers in 90-degree heat.
Seems like every time we have a need; a member finds a solution.
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Jimmy "the fixer" Young fixed and repainted our parking lot gates. The freezer was on its last
legs and Gunny Gundlach was moving and donated his - with a barbecue grill as a bonus. To
keep our yard cut Bob Cross and Ron Knight were hauling in their big lawnmowers. Not only
a lot of extra work for them but Bob took a vacation, then his work hours’ changes and Ron’s
mower broke. More members to the rescue. I still don't know who the donors are but first we
had one, then two donated riding mowers.
Figured out where this is going? New problem - where to keep the equipment. Members
came to the rescue again with several anonymous donations that purchased a quality storage
shed.
More good news on the rental situation. Every Saturday in October is booked as is one
weekday. We voted to raise the rent from $450-$550 and already have 3 parties under contract.
Rental Status:
15 completed contracts, 9 more booked through December
$12,450 Income projection through Dec 31
2017 - 3 rentals contracted at $550

BIRTHDAYS IN OCT……
Last Name
Hughes
LeBlond
Budig
Hoffman
Devine
Buchanan
Adams, III
Fox,
Pugh
Broussard
Price
Hall
Fentress
Schoch
Rausch
Belden
Barr, II
Hall
Schaad
Becherer
Salyer
Heady
Brunner
Jordan
Boyd

First Name
Walker
Robert
George
E.
Michael
Michael
Chuck
Otis
Robert
Allen
Paul
Bradford
Roger
Edwin
Tom
Mark
John
Lewis
Marcus
Kenneth
William
Chris
Marc
Robert
Timothy

Birth Day
1
1
1
1
2
3
4
5
5
6
7
8
13
14
14
15
17
20
21
24
26
26
27
28
31

OCTOBER RENEWALS
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER
Engoglia, Frank
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NOVEMBER
Adams, Chuck

Hayes, Bart
Engolgia, Frank
Price, Paul
Tomes, Aaron

Bardbury, Don
Byrd, Jaques

DROP FOR INACTIVITY
NONE

KENTUCKIANA DET. #729
MARINE CORPS LEAGUE
MINUTES OF THE SEPTEMBER 19 2016 GENERAL MEETING
The September General meeting of the Kentuckiana Detachment 729 was opened at 1900 hours by the
Senior Vice Commandant Bud Apple who was standing in for Commandant John Froehlich who was
recovering from surgery. All other officers were present or accounted for.
The Meeting was abbreviated to accommodate our guest speaker, Brandon Bailey who is the founder of
the Purple Heart and Heroes foundation. Brandon works primarily with wounded Veterans, their children and
also with disabled children (not of Veterans). He takes them to sporting events like elk hunting, fishing and
bowhunting. Brandon gave a moving testimony of his experience after a catastrophic injury sustained in
combat while deployed to Afghanistan. He took us on an emotional journey through his initial injury, then
through his extensive recovery using his experience to aid Veterans , families, and children to to overcome
extreme handicaps through outdoor adventures. His story was awe inspiring and a testimony to the resilie ntly
of the human spirit. Brandon was enshrined in the Kentucky Veterans Hall of Fame in the class of 2014.
After the presentation, the business of the Detachment resumed.
New members were welcomed to the Detachment. Doug Pugh, who attended the August meeting and
completed his application process, was screened by the Adjutant, who viewed his DD-214. He was a Vietnam
Veteran and served in the combat zone in the early 1960’s. Additionally, Pank Mattingly submitted an
application for membership which was also reviewed by the Adjutant. Pank served from 1961 - 1967 and
was also a Vietnam Veteran. Both members were nominated for membership and unanimously approved by
Detachment vote. Both were inducted into the Detachment and assigned to fire teams.
For Full Minutes Report please visit our website at http://www.kentuckianamarines.org/

Pistol Team Record Match Competition for October
2016
Detachment 729’s pistol team members are a dedicated group of Marines, and they’ve come through some major
changes during this calendar year. Many of the regular members, whose names are listed below, have chosen to
change their firing range location. At their own expense, they have chosen to become members of the Jefferson
County Sportsman’s Club in order to have a good indoor range where they can practice together. Also, they have
patiently put up with their coach’s demands for improvement – and all of them have been successful!
The following list contains all members who have either been practicing regularly or who have expressed an interest
in firing and/or assisting in the record match in October: John Bishop, Pat Peers, Ron Knight, Troy Bowden, Bart
Hayes, CJ Wychulis, Bob Cross, Ken Herrington, David Hesse, and JR Riggs (last year’s individual trophy winner).
Each of these Marines is requested to contact me and declare their intentions for the record match not later than 5 PM
Monday October 10th . Regular team practice will be held Tuesday October 11th . Expect it to be rigorous.
So, without further history and praises, it’s time for all of us to stand and deliver in the annual Marine Corps League
Pistol Match. As team coach, I am inviting all other Detachment members, who might think they have what it takes,
to join us for the pre-match shoot-off during the third week of October. If you wish to compete against “the regulars”
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and try to earn a spot on the record-firing team, please contact me not later than 5 PM Friday October 14th , at the
phone numbers shown below. Only ten members (other than those listed above) will be accepted; first-come-firstserved. When you call, I will assign you to either an Open Team slot or a Service Team slot, depending upon the type
of handgun you wish to use. Then, you will be given a date and time to show up at the Jefferson County Sportsman’s
Club. You will be required to pay a $5.00 range fee upon arrival. Have your Marine Corps League membership
number with you (this is not your Life Member Number).
Tentatively, the final regular practice/shoot-off for the regular members listed above will be Tuesday October 18th
AND Thursday October 20th . That’s right, regular team members – I will need all of you for both practices. One
practice/shoot-off date will be for the Open Team, and the other date will be for Service Team. The non-firing team
for each date will help out with scoring and give assistance to our guests, who will be trying to out-shoot us! We will
be firing in 5-man relays. After the shoot-off scores are compared, the ten highest scoring Marines will be assigned to
two five-man teams. (Those with non-qualifying scores will be released.) These two teams will return to the Jefferson
County Sportsman’s Club during the fourth week of October for the actual record match. Times and dates for the
record match will be determined later.
Semper Fi,
Otis Fox
Pistol Team Coach
502 682-6143
502 966-4636
MARINE CORPS LEAGUE
KENTUCKIANA DETACHMENT # 729
P. O. Box 991367
LOUISVILLE, KY 40269

www.kentuckianamarines.org
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Marines keep in mind that we are on Facebook now just search in google for Marine
Corps League Detachment 729 and you’ll find links to our website and Facebook.
SEMPER FI!
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